
Littl� Ital� Men�
Promenade, Sunderland, United Kingdom

+441915295555 - https://www.littleitalysunderland.co.uk

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Little Italy from Sunderland. Currently, there are 18
menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Tyler Graham likes about Little Italy:
fabulous menu, owners and staff very friendly, owners passionate about his restaurant. we went there every

evening at our meal, as we wanted to try most of the great menus. read more. The diner and its premises are
wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather

conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. What Nick Wilson doesn't like about Little Italy:
A little late Birthday Celebration for my self from my partner We thought we would give somewhere else ago
(other than our normal venue) Big Mistake Starters Mushrooms Some soggy mess with a bit of Salad leaf

Prawns not cooked well terrible no flavour saue...Mains Pizza rock hard Prawns (looked like they had been
cooked in a dishwasher (sauce the same as was on Mushrooms Abrupt non attentive staff Left main and was....
read more. With the comprehensive variety of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Little Italy becomes even more
attractive, You can take a break at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.

In addition to sweet pieces, cakes, and small snacks, we also have cold and hot drinks, and you can look forward
to authentic Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Past�
CARBONARA

Ric�
RISOTTO

Wrap
THE ITALIAN

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
PRAWNS

BEEF

PESTO

MEAT

HAM

BACON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PASTA

DESSERTS

MUSSELS

LAMB

SALAD

PIZZA
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